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Soulful Vocals and Eclectic Lyrics driven with acoustic flavor 7 MP3 Songs POP: Folky Pop, EASY

LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: Have you ever travelled through your dreams only to wake up somewhere

in the world; where everyone's just as excited as you are about today? One day while sitting on my

window sill in Venice Beach, I noticed people coming and going up and down the boardwalk as if for the

first time. This amazing thing happened, I just started writing about life in motion, my dreams, my fears,

my hopes and from that moment;I made a committment to myself to go out and join the people on the

boardwalks all over the world. My first stop was London, England! I picked up the guitar took my scratch

sheets with words scribbled down and started making songs out of sheer energy. While sitting in a park in

South East London I was approached by this guy his name was Billy Bragg. He asked me if I'd like to

open up for him at this Venue in Croyden; taken a back I said...I only have a few songs and I'm not sure I

could. He said just go for it I've heard you picking around for weeks now in the park and you would be a

clever opener at "The Mean Fiddler"...people will love you for just giving them a piece of your heart. So I

did show up and I brought my flat mates with me whom were all musicians so we rehearsed twice before

the gig and as I came out of the bathroom after throwing up ...I went onto the stage...that day...was like

the first day I walked the board walk in Venice Beach and let myself onto life in the drivers seat. That first

time on stage gave me even more respect for artist like Bowie, The Motels,The Pretenders and how they

share their lives through song not because they want to but because they have to. Yeah, we're all there in

the front rows singing along letting them know that we're out there...listening. Live music! Share the

Dream!
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